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•A communist should have largeness of mind . 
:and he should be staunch and-active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution aa his 
very life and subordinating his personal in
terests to those of the revolution; always 
and everywhere he should adhere to prin
ciple and wage a tireless ·struggle .against 

all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective li_fe of the Party and strengthen the 
tie11 between the _ Party and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the masses than 
about any individual and more concerned about others 
than about himself. Only thus can · he be considered 
a Communist." Mao Taetung 
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MINERS DEFY TAFT-HARTLEY 
During the weekend of March 

4th striking coal miners voted 
to r eject t he latest contrac t 
offer by a two to one margin . It 
wa s defeated in 17 of the 18 
striking union districts. Shortly 

ter the vote was announced , 
,resident Carter invoked the Taft 
Hartley Act to force striking 
miners back to work for a 80-day 
"cool ing of f period". 

and Arno ld Miller, UMW president , family had a health card ... under 
put forth the bold face lie that what they offer now this would 
it was a "good agreement", the be gone after 30 days". These 
min rs knew that the contract was issues of health care are the same 
even wors.e than the 1974 agreement. ones that caused wildcats last 

In the fir st place , the con- summer. Miners are no more ready 
tract would have made the miners to give up their ·benefits now than 
pay for health care for the first they were then. 
time in the 30 year hi story of In addition , the coal operators 
the UMW He alth and Pension Funds. refused to meet the rank and file 
With the proposed deductibles, demand for equaliza~jon of pen-
miners would have had to pay as sions. Throughout t he strike, 
much as $500 a family in hospital younger miners have insisted on 
charges, the first $150 in doctor this demand, first made in 1976 

hard fo ught strugg·l e , striking 
miners have made it clear that 
they will not make concessions 
to attempts by the coal mine 
owners and labor bureaucrats to 
undermine their right to strike. 
The right to strike is a life and 
death issue for the miners since 
in recent years wildcats have 
been needed most to struggle 
against unsafe working conditions. 

COAL SHORTAGES 
But the min e rs will not return 

to work until they have a decent 
contract . They will continue 
fig hting what is already the 
longest strike battle in United 
Mine Worker s (UMW) history . 

fees, and $50 for drugs. Moreover, at a special union r,onvention. Miners have stopped 70% of US 
instead of the industry wide plan, They refuse to see miners who re- coal production for 12 weeks and 
health coverage would be broken tired before 1974 continue to get have had a significant impact on 
up into plans arranged by individ- only $250 a month, only half of the entire economy, particularly 

WHY DID THE MINERS REJECT 
THE CONTRACT ? 

ua l companies. Thus miners would what current retirees are given in the Mid-West which is the 
have lost full coverage for them- and obviously far from enough heartland of US industry. Coal 
selves and their families for for a decent retirement after a shortages have already caused 

The miners rejected the latest life--a mi nimum demand given the lifet ime in the mines . power cutbacks and plant shut-
contract offer because it was a dangerous chara cter of work i n the Most impor t ant, the contract downs i n a uto, steel and other 
flagrant betrayal of t heir sacri - mines and hazards such as black would have allowed employers to industries. In Indiana , for 
fi ces and militant struggle dur- lung disea s e which requires life fine , suspend or fire the organ- example, power has been cut 50%; 
ing the past three months . Al- long treatment. As one miner said, izers of a wildcat strike and al l in We st Virginia , 30%. And 
though the mine owners moaned "under the old contract if I died miners who participa te in wildcat Bethlehem Steel has already shut 

•
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because it ' s running short o f 

The first national conference sions in the workshop s and inform-
of the Anti-Bakke Decision Coal- ally on the floor of the confer
ition was held in Los Angeles on ence . Local groups with differ
February 19 and was a good sue - fint backgrounds and from different 
cess. Roughly 750 people turned regions all reflected a militant 
out. The conference was multinat- nd enthusiastic desire to take 
iona l in composition and reflect- up work. In addition, there was 
ed a broad character of represent- ~ a strong sentiment for building 
ation fr om dif ferent regions of unity among all anti - Bakke forces. 

At the conference t he ABDC de- · All these aspects of the conf-the country. l · 
cided on a plan of activities for erence represent strengt~s which 
a spring offens ive to be timed to provide a strong fo~n~ation fo: 
coincide roughly with the supreme members of the coaliti~n to u~i te 
Court decision i n the Bakke case. and move forward and, in partic-

First there will be a national ular, a good basis for building 
demonstr~tion now set for Ap~il and exp~nding mil~tant actions for 
15 in Washington, D.C. This dem- he spring offensive. 
onstration will strive to mobil-
ize the entire anti-Bakke move- STRENGTHENING THE FOUNDATION FOR 
ment. ~ NATIONAL WORK 

Second, a week of struggle/sem- No~etheless, there were al~o 
ana de lucha is planned for May 6- ertain weaknesses reflected in 
13 which will begin with regional the work ~f the conference. For 
demon strations in Atlanta New example, it was a weakness of the 
York and other c i ties. D~ring the co~ference that the principles of 
week following these demonstra- ~ unity of t~e _ABDC ~ere n~t taken 
tions, there will be education QUP for E><;>li~ical discussion. 
programs on the impact of the Bak These prin~iples have serv7d well 
ke decision . s the basis of the statewide 

Fi nally , there will be a nat- _BOC'. but need to b7 :eevalua~ed 
ional demonstration held on May in light_o~ the dec~sion to give 
in either San p~~ncisco or Los the co~li~ion a natio~al character, 
Angeles. The principle concerning the UC 

All these activities will be Regents, for example, has a hist-
coordinated with events held to orical _j~stification in t 7 rrns o f 
celebrate the revolutionary holi- ~h7 origins _of the s~atewide_c~al-
day of the Mexican people, Cinco ition (p~rticularly in oppqsition 
de Mayo. Also, suggestions were to the line that the UC ~egen~s 
made at the conference to connect should be counted on as tactical 
the week of struggle with events allies" in th7 ~ig~t to ov7rt~rn 
to commemorate Malcolm X's birth- the Bakke decision.), but it is 
day, May 19, and African Libera- not a principle of _u~i~y adeq~ate 
tion Day on May 26 . t~ the t~sk of mobil~zing nation-

wide resistance -- first because 
The mobilization as a whole 

will make it possible to respond 
most effectively to the Supreme 
Court decision in the Bakke case 
which will be decided sometime 
this spring. 

ANTI-IMPERIALIST UNITY 
The conference reflected a 

strong spirit of anti-imperial ist 
resistance on the part of partic
ipants. This spirit ·was reflected 
in solidarity messages, such as 
the presentation of the ABDC rep
resentative from Atlanta, who ex
posed national oppress ion in the 
Black Belt South , a s well as in 
the eagerness of confer ence memb
f't"S to take up politica l djscus-

it tends to suggest that Bakke is 
mainly about university admiss
ions programs and second because 
it tends to suggest that Bakke has 
some specific local impact on 
California. Obviously these 
points narrow unnecessarily the 
national scope of the coalition. 

In order that the pr i nciples 
of the coalition could more ef
f ecti vely serve as a basis for 
mobilizing national resistance to 
the Bakke decision, the Workers 
Congress (M-L ) presented to the 
conference specific criticisms ard 
suggestions for mod ifyi ng them. 
While we have supported the pre
sent principles of unity in our 
propaganda and activity in the 

coalition, we felt they 
broadened and improved . 
urnent we distributed at 
ference is reprinted at 

could be 
The doc 

the con
p. 8. 

Two examples of the importance 
of taking up this question were 
reflected in the conference work
shops. In the OUTREACH workshop, 
the b iggest question raised was 
how to build mu ltinational unity. 
In particular, members of the 
coalition wanted to know how to 
reach white workers and how to 
draw them into the struggle. This 
has a lso been a question which has 
troubled some locals . The failure 
of the coalition to provide good 
leadership on this reflects the 
narrowness of the present princi
ples of unity. Whi le the princi
ples correctly call for reliance 
on the masses of oppressed people 
which are the target of the Bakke 
attack, they fail to point to the 
working class as a leader in the 
struggle for democracy. However, 
it is the role of the proletariat 
as a vanguard fighter for demo
cracy that is the key to giving 
guidance on the question of build
ing multinational unity in a demo-
cratic struggle. · · 

In both the OUTREACH and in the 
IMPACT OF THE BAKKE DECISION work
shops, criticisms were raised of 
ABDC work on the woman question, 
and the conference pledged to 
place greater emphasis on this 
issue. But what is important in 
this connection is that the prin
ciples of unity themselves do not 
speak directly to the special op
pression of women or to the fact 
that the anti-Bakke movement must 
fight against sex as well as 
national oppression. 

Overall these points make 
cle ar that the ABDC can only 
strengthen the basis for its work 
by taking up a constructive polit
ical d i scussion of the principles 
of unity as quickly as possible. 

THE POLITI CAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE 
BAKKE ATTACK 

A second weakness of the con
fer ence was in the failure of 
leadership to o>ganize political 
discussion around the ma jor ques 
tions facing the conference. 
While there was a thi rst for po l
itical di scussion among par t ici -
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coal to feed its coke ovens. 

' TAf'T-HARTLEY 'TT.O . 
' 

With coal supplies dwindling, 
and with Miller 's failure to de
liver support for the contract 
offer, President Car ter invoked 
the Taft-Hartley Act on March 6th 
to get coal production going 

CONTINUED ON P. 7 

US HEGEMONISM ~¾ro~ 
UNCHALLENGED IN 
CANAL. TREATY DEBATE 

On Wednesday, February 8, the 
US Senate began a lengthy and 
heated debate on the new proposed 
Panama Canal Treaty. The Senate 
will vote on ratification of the· 
new treaty, which was signed by 
Carter and President Omar Torrijos 
Herrerra of Panama on September 7, 
1977, following this debate. 

The bourgeois politicians, led 
by Carter 1 who supfior t ra t i t ica-
hon I a r gue that t e t erms o! £he 

re necessar t o im-
erove US imperia ism S tos i ion 
in Panar.1:! and throu6nou Lat in 
Arnerica. 1 Through t e new trea~y 
they hope· td weaken both the Latin 
American national liberation move
ments and Soviet influence in the 

co onia 
rue over anamanian erri ory. 
They oppose Us recogni t ion 0£1 

Panamanian sovereignty over the 
Canal and Canal Zone territory and 
the proposed withdrawal o f US 
military forces. 

In the debate around the treaty 
both sides base their a~~uments 
on the "nnt£onel securit Inl er?: 
5sts" of US i@perialism. They 
iffer only on how those inter

ests are to be served. The repre
sentatives of the monopoly cap
italist class are not split on the 
question of continuing US domina
tion of Panama and denial of the 
Panamanian people's legitimate 
demands for complete national 
sovereignty. 

These demands , which must 
receive full ort f rom t he 
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EIGHT WORKERS DIE IN 
CHICAGO TANNERY 

On February eight me n died a t 
the Horween Leather Company ~nd 
another 35 were hospitalized as a 
result of being exposed to lethal 
hydrogen sulphide gas. The s e 
deaths and injurie s were complete
l y unnecessary. They were caused 
by the criminal negligence toward 
safe working procedures and condi
tions by the employers at Horween 
and a capitalist s y stem that must 
put greater value on profit than 
it does on the health and safety 
of the workers who create it . 

180 m~n ad women were working 
at Horween en the tragedy began 
as a tru river pulled into the 
alley b hind the plant and re
ceived what he thought was a go
aheaq signal to begin pumping 
liqu~d sodium hydrosulphide into 
vats containing chromic acid. The 
mixture spontaneously produced the 
lethal poison gas that immediately 
spread throughout the plant. 

Within seconds, workers, who 
were preparing the hqge vats of 
acids and dyes used to soften, 
shape, and color leather, were 
slumping to the floor with their 
eyes tearing, their chests in 
tight agony, and their lungs des
perate for air. Many workers made 
brave efforts to help their 
friends only to be overcome by the 
poison gas themselves. Other work
ers were forced to jump out of 
upper floor windows for safety. 
Police who responded to the emer
gency call found it impossible to 
get into the plant and were 
forced to smash windows to get air 
to the workers inside. 

The criminal negligence in this 
tragedy by the Horween factory 
owners is brought out by the fact 
that a similar accidental mixture 

of chemical s p r oducing a poi s on 
gas occured in 1971 . At t hat time 
they failed t o take the necessary 
steps to prevent a recurre nce . 
However, lac k o f c oncern f o r the 
health and s a f ety of workers and 
the blame for the deaths i s not 
something that can be restr i c ted 
to the owners of Horween . 

Ta nning is c ommonl y acknow
ledged to be a hazardous industry. 
Accidents virtually identical to 
the latest tragedy occurred in 
Milwaukee in 1975 where three 
workers died. Six more were killed 
at a tannery in Berwick,Missouri 
in 1971. But despite the danger
ous character of this work, the 
government has done almost nothing 
to monitor health and safety in 
the industry. 

After the Horween tragedy the 
regional officials of the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Agency 
(OSHA) admitted that they had 
never inspected the Horween plant. 
In fact, they admitted never 
having inspected any of the 65 
tanning plants, employing 5,900 
workers, in the six states of 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michiga n, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin. The 
weakness of OSHA enforcement is 
clearly shown by these and the 
following facts. These six states 
comprise the most heavily indus
trialized area of the world. More 
than 24% of American industry is 
located in this region. There are 
10.4 million workers at the more 
than 807,000 plants in these 
states, But OSHA- has only 300 
inspectors and industrial hygen
ists to cover the entire area and 
last year inspected only 9,400 
factories and mills. At this rate 
it will take them nearly 90 years 
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to ins?e ct each workplace just 
one time. 

The inability of OSHA to en
force even the existing inadequate 
standards o f health a nd saf e t y in 
the workplace i s not a ques t ion of 
lack of res o urces or of the c om
plexity o f the t ask as the g overn 
me nt would have us be lie ve.It is 
a qu e stion o f the prior i ties o f a 
stat e whose purpose is t o pro t e ct 
and d efend the intere sts of mono p
o l y capital i st e x p loita t ion o f 
the wor king c lass . 

For e xa mple, no t eve r y branc h 
of the government has b een a s 
poorly staf f ed, und e r f unded, lack
adaisical, and neg lige nt as OSHA. 
On the day fo llowing the d ea ths 
at Ho rween, Da vid Vandersall, the 
Regional Director o f the US 
Immigra tio n a nd Natura lization 
Service (INS), announced t hat he 
had sent agents from his of f i c e to 
"chec k o n the alien status of the 
workers". In a slap in the face t o 
Spanish surname Americans he said 
his suspicions were aroused "whe n 
he read the Spanish names of seven 
of the eight dead workers". And, 
he said that the plant has a his
tory of "employing illegal aliens". 
According to Vandersall, 34 undoc
umented workers had been captured 
at Horween in 1971 and an addition
al 17 dragged into the INS nets 
in 1974. 

So, we see. that where OSHA has 
never had the time, the people, 
nor the interest to inspect the 
Horween plant even once for ille
gal working conditions, the INS 
had had the men, the money, and 
the will to inspect the plant 
twice. The INS refused to say 
what would be done with "illegal" 
workers who had been "legally" 
killed, whether their bodies would 
be deported, who would pay the bus 
fare for the corpses, etc. In any 
case, to ~he benefit of the fac
tory owners of Horween, the INS 
investigation has had a chilling 
effect on the survivors of the 
massacre and their families, 
discouraging them from filing 
workers compensation claims. 

The contrast between OSHA 
negligence and the INS vi9ilance 
in the Ghicago region is merely 
a reflection of the needs and 

priorities o f capitalism. The 
highest pos~ible level of health 
and safety ror worke rs i s not 
something necessa ry _to capita l i sm. 
Deport i ng worke r s d ur ing pe riod s 
of economi c cr i sis on t he o t her 
hand is . The fede r al budqet for 
f iscal 1977 reve als t ha t whil e 
OSHA rec e i ved only $1 27 million 
f or its operat i ons, t he I N~ go t 
more t han $2 4 2 mi ll i on for t heir 
"oper ations" duri ng t he same 
per iod. Othe r fi gures a r e equa lly 
ludicrou s . There are f i ve t imes 
a s ma ny park a nd forest rangers 
and fi sh a nd ga me wardens pro
tecting trees and bi r ds, flowe rs 
and butte r fl i es as there a r e . OSHA 
inspe c tors protec t i ng wor kers . 

No doubt , a dema nd for safe a r 
enfo r ced sta ndards for l a beling 
and pip ing tox i c c hemica ls will 
come out o f the Ho rween traged y . 
As we s tated, the dea ths o f the 
eig h t worker s and the g r ief a nd 
hardship brought upon t hei r 
families was c ompletely unn e c es 
sary. With a minimum amo unt o f 
effort and expenditure by the 
factory owners safety proc edur es 
and devices could have bee n in
stituted and installed that woul< 
have made impossible the mixture 
of the two chemicals that produced 
the deadly gas. Without this 
effort and expenditure the "acci
dent" was inevitable . 

Communists and advanced workers 
hav~ a responsibility to give 
support and provide leadership to 
this just struggle for reform. 
But, the fundamental lesson here 
is that we will never have gen
uinely healthy and safe workpla 
until we have a socialist govern~ 
ment that puts the needs of the 
people first. It is only after the 
interests of the workers themselves 
replaces the demand for the maxi
mum profit as the basis for esta
blishing working conditions that 
genuinely safe and healthy work
places will become possible. 

• 
1947 TAI-I -AN REBELLION 

struggle against the Chiang clique 
is growing in size and it includes 
even industrialists. In earlier 
years, the ·struggle was mainly 
over economic issues. Today, 
that struggle has been linked 
to the political struggle for 

February 28th was the 31st 
- =•ll.l.0 ¥ e:t,S_i;U: Q.f ..t.l!,e a~ wan armed p-

rising. This rebellion marks a 
historic point in the on-going 
struggle to liberate Taiwan from 
the yoke of the re~ctionary Kuomin
tang (KMT) government and its US 
imperialist overlords. 

The 1947 rebellion began when 
a hawker in Taipai was beaten by 
police and an anti-smuggling offi
cer. When a crowd angered by the · 
beating gathered around them the 
police opened fire and a person 
was killed. · In angry protest the 
crowd marched to the police station 
again on th'e next day and this time 
they came with demands that the 
ki l lers be punished and that the 
Taiwan State Monopoly Bureau be 
abolished. The police answered 
these demands "by killing three more 
people and wounding three others. 
These killings sparked a general 
uprising tha't put most of Taiwan 
in th~ hands of the masses within 
a few days. 

But, through tricks and maneu
vers, the KMT government was . to 
eventually undermine the rebe llio n 
and launch a massive repre ssive 
campaign, killing over 30,000 
people . Although the rebellion was 
d e feated the sp i rit of resiste nce 
t o the KMT government c ontinues 
among the people of Taiwan who suf
f e r under one of the most c rue l 
regimes the wor ld has eve r seen. 

TAIWAN UNDER MARTIAL LAW 

un October 1 , 1 949, when the 
word s of Mao Tsetung rang around 
the world tha t the Chine s e people 
have stood up, mar t ia l law was 
clamped down o n the people of Ta i 
wan. Broad e me rgency powers were 
granted t o the presidency, which 
opened t he door for all s orts of 
i n jus t ice in t he name of domestic 
s ecurity . · 

Brut al acts of mil i tar y r epres
sion were carr ied o ut . An enormous 
secret service apparatus was de
veloped, putting g overnment infor
mers at all levels in the communi
t y, offices, factories and r e sult
ing in arrests and intimidation. 

This repressive r e gime continues 
tod a y. Public assembl y by more 
than seven people is prohibited. 
Strikes and u n ions are a lso pro
h i bited . To advocate independence 
for 'l.'aiwan, to be sympathetic with 
the People's Republic of Ch i na or 
question Taiwan's goal to recover 
the mainland can r esult in impris
onment or even execution. 

Tight reins are he~d on the 
pres~ w:iere ev¥ information a~ut 
the mainland is deleted or dis t ort
ed . ·oniy government approved pub
lications are allowed in the 
countrv. 

The · slightest si·gn of dissatis
faction f rom the people will result 
i n arrests, jail sentences, and 
deaths. Civilians accused of se
dition (which could include any 
offense) are tried b y a military 
court of the Taiwan Garrison Com
mand. Even civilian cases of 
robbery are tried. Several months 
ago, four youths were convicted of 
stealing and were executed. The 
pre-execution proceedings were 
broadcast live on Television. 

NO DEMOCRACY FOR TAIWANESE 

Altho ug h the Ta iwanese pe ople 
make up 84 % of the population t hey 
are kept out of the governme n t 
and cannot run for o ffice. T-here 
i s only one politic al party -- t he 
KMT which d omi nates the national 
a ssembly . The overwhelming major 
i t y o f the dele gates are those who 
we re e l e cted on the mainland befor e 
194 9. It was o n ly recen t l y tha t a 
nat i v e Taiwanese , Hsieh Tung min , 
was s e lected for of f ice in a token 
e f fort t o ~ i ve the appearance of 
Taiwanese ·part i cipation i n govern
ment. Thi s selection wa s such a 
r a ri ty t hat it was front page news 
on the N. Y. · TIMES. 

The Chiang cliq ue has suc h a · 
big apparatus f or s pying that it 
ex t ends e ven t o other coun tries 
a r o und the world , whe re they har 
r a s s a nd int im i d a t e Taiwa ne s e 
patrio ts. If an overseas Taiwanese 
s peak s out a ga ins t t he fascist 
atr'oci ies at home , dossiers are 
compiled, pictures are taken, and 
the Taiwanese are jailed when they 
retu r . 

US IMPERIAL I ST OVERLORDS 

The ,a troc it i e s perpetu a t ed by 
Chiang Ka i -she k and no w his s on, 
Chia ng Ch i ng-kuo , are done to per
petuate the c o nd it1ons f or imperia
lism t o reap big prof i ts off c heap 
labor. Sinc e the s igning o f t he 
Shanghai Commun i que , US e c onomic 
inte rests in Taiwan ha ve i ncr eas~d . 
US corporations have large inve st
ments in Taiwa n as well . The s e 
corporatio ns have over 2.5 billion 
in loa ns and 500 million in dire c t 
inve stments. The number of US 
banks ha s increase d f rom 2 to 8. 

Because Taiwa·n is a i;;ource for 
cheap labor, it has become an 
attractive market for US cor pora 
tions. The KMT has encouraged 
investments by such means as five 
year tax holidays to new enter
prises, and other tax privileges. 
Government exporting zones make it 
easier to send goods out, duty 
f ree and with few hassles. 

One of the biggest incentives 
t o foreign business is that strikes 
are illegal on the island and to 
participate i n one is punishable 
by death . As a result, wages are 
l ower than Japan, Hong Kong or 
Singapore. 

The average Taiwan worker 
l abors more than ten hours a day, 
6 days a week under terrible con
d itions. His monthly income is 
less than 2 days income of an 
American worke r. A skilled worker 
may get $3.00 per day. Workers in 

e lectronics and television manufac
t ure get wages averaging 14 cents 
a n hour. 

Taiwan compradore s have sold 
the Taiwanese people to the us 
imperialists, lock, stock and 
barrel. While ca ll girl s are ad
vertised in government brochures, 
a severe depression rages in the 
r ural countryside. Wh i le US corpo r
a tions reap enormo us sums o f tax 
f ree dollars, e ighty percent of the 
peasants are heavily in debt . 

Where there is oppression , there 
is r e sistance a nd t he people o f 
Ta iwan have carrie d o n the s pirit 
o f the upr ising. Re po r ts from the 
f oreign a nd Taiwane s e press carry 
i nc r easing storie s of resistance 
against the Chiang ·clique . The 

democracy . 

CHINA WILL BE REUNIFIED 

I n December of 1975, massive 
demonstrations broke out in Taipai, 
Yeelun and Keelun . 10,000 people 
protested in Taipei against the 
riqqed election staged by Chiana 
Ching-kuo. In February, thousands 
of residents o f Taichung signed a 
protest demanding dismissal of the 
mayor for embezzleme nt and graft. 

In April of that year, r e sidents 
dumped refuse and dung on demoli
tion squads Chiang had sen t t o 
demolish homes t o make roqm for 
foreign capitalists to build fac
tories. Chiang's action is even 
more horrendous considering more 
than 1/6 of all formerl y c ultiva
ted land is now vacant. 

Many youth in Taiwan are refus
ing to attend flag raising cere 
monies and to sing t he national ~ 
anthem. The Chiang go ve rnment · 
has had to admit publ i cly, that 
more than BOO youth have refused 
to serve in h i3 a rmy . 

The s t r uggle f or democratic 
rights is escalating in Taiwa n. 
Even overseas Taiwanese are hold
ing protest demons t rat i ons, e x 
posing the political r epression i n 
Ta iwan , a nd thei r fasci st s ecre t 
police international n e two rk. 

The Ta iwanese pe ople wi ll carr· 
on their militant str uggle in 
opposing t he Chiang cliq ue and US 
imperialism until Taiwa n is l iber
a ted , and reun if ied wi t h t he moth
e rland. 
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WORXERS. AND.OPPRESSED PEOPLE' OF THE WORLD , 

LONG LIVE INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN'S DAY! 

Int e rna t iuna l Women's Da y is a 
~ a y of inter nationa l unity o f work
ing women all over the world in 
t he strugg l e fo r liberation, de
mocracy , a nd soc ialist revolution. 
I t was fir s t observed in 1911 with 
the aim o f mobilizing broad sec 
tions o f wome n f or the struggle 
against bourg eo i s domination. It 
~ommemorates the h i story of un i t y 
in strugg l es for liberation on the 
part o f working women of the world 
a nd is c l o s e l y connected to the 
advance of the caus e of liberation 
o f the world's proletariat. 

Lenin has said: 
" . . . i t is impossible to draw 
the masses into pol i tics with
out also drawing in the women; 
for under cap italism, the fe
male ha lf of the human race 
s uffers under a double voke. 
The working woman ahd peasant 
woman are oppressed by capi
tal; but in addition to that, 
even in the most democratic 
o f bourgeois r epublics, they 
are, firstly, in an inferior 
position because the law de
nies them e~uality with men, 
and secondly , and this is 
most important, they are 'in 
domestic slavery ' , they are 
'domest i c slaves', crushed by 
the most petty , most menial, 
mo s t a rduous, and most stul
tifying wo r k o f the kitchen, 
and by isolated domestic , 
fam ily economy in general." 
(The Woman Question, I P,p.45) 

But wher e t here is o ppression , 
t he re is r e sistance--this is a alone . In 1955, women's wages 
basic law of human history. The were 65 % o f the median wage for 
world over women are playing a v i - men. Today wome n receive only 57 % 
ta l a nd e ssential role i n the of the med ian wage for men. The 
~at~les aga inst heg7mon i sm'. imper- median wage i s $12,1 52 f or me n 
ia l i s ~ , and for national libera- and $6,957 for women. This contin-
tion,ind epend e ~c e and revolut~on. \ , uing and growing gap between the 
In t~e revolut i onary ursurge in wages of men and women is one of 

e r . coun ries-- t he clearest refl ections of the 
Er i trea , Az a nia , Palestine, inequality of women in the work-
Kamouchea, Phillipines, Nicuaragua , force. 
e tc .--women march shoulder to 
shoulne r with men in battling im
peria l i s m. Likewise, in the cur
rent c oal miners' struggles here 
i n the US, women a re in the thick 
o f the fight--as wives, mothers, 
s is t ers, d aughte rs, and fellow 
wor kers. Throughout the country 
women t ext i le workers are a major 
f o r c e in the hard d rive for union
i zation of the t extile mills. 
Women farmworkers are on the front 
l i nes of their union dri ves, set
t i ng a mil i tant e xample for all 
workers. 

THE EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN 

As the Workers Congress states 
i n its "Resolutions on the Woman 
Question", 

The inequality in wages is a 
di rect result of occupational 
s egregation of men and women. Ac
cor ding to bourgeois ideology, 
there are "men's jobs" and 
"women's jobs". Those occupation s 
most ooen to women, however, are 
in gener al lower paying. Women 
comprise 70 % of salesworkers, 78 % 
of clerical staff, 82% of librar
ians, 60 % of social workers, 70% 
of elementary and secondary school 
t e achers, and 93 % of nurses. On 
the other hand, it has only been 
in the last several years that wo
men have been hired at all into 
many sectors of heavy industry and 
the skilled trades (except for 
during World War II). Nationally 
women hold less than 1% of all 
trade apprenticeships. The state 

workforce have their material 
basis in the degraded status 
of women and their domestic 
servitude within the individ
dual family as the economic 
unit of society . " 

It is bourgeois ideology tha t 
i i~-""~·----,,,--- "rM,....,_ffl . 

Bourgeois ideology says that their 
"natural" role is domestic slavery 
at home, that she doesn't need 
equ a l p a y because her husband will 
p r ovide for her, that she should
n't therefore aspire to skilled 
or heavy work or even the pro
fessions--all of which offer bet
ter pay. 

But these reactionary views 
fly in the face of the ob j ective 
conditions of working women. The 
masses of women work because they 
have to. Two thirds of all women 

· , workers are single, divorced , wi
clowed, separated or have husbands 
who make less than $7,000 per 
year. One out of eight women work-' 
ers are heads of families. Married 
women workers contribute 40% of 
family income, usually the differ
ence between being poor and bare
ly getting by due to today's in-

flation. The great increase of 
women workers since the mid
six ties co i ncides with the spiral
ing inflation which began near the 
same time. 

·rhe picture of the "tradition
a l" famil y of four, in which the 
father works while the mother and 
kids stay home, still dominates 
bourgeois educational material and 
all sectors of the media. This is 
part of their ideological weaponry 
against the working class, used to 
reinforce the inequality of women. 
Toda¥ that picture re.,E_resents only 
l% o all rned houseJ}Ql.o.s ._ 
Overall, for all married house
holds, in less than 30% of them do 
the husbands alone work in the 
labor force. · -FIGHT FOR THE DEMOCRATIC 
RIGHTS OF WOMEN 

On the basis of this blatant 
material and ideological oppres
sion and discrimination, more and 
more working women are ~akinq up 
the struggle for democratic 
rights. Women have fought for and 
won many gains through direct mass 
action during the 1960's and early 
70 ' s --expanded childcare through 
federally-funded daycare centers, 
legalization and welfare coverage 
for abortions, expansion of birth 
control, a ffirmati v e action for 
hiring and promotions, admiss i on 
o f women to skilled trades and 
professional schools, etc. Now 
these gains face sharp a ttack from 
the US bourgeoisie, wh i ch is mired 
in a crisis a nd war preparations. 

The Chinese Communist Party 
spoke to this recently i n stating, 

"As each frenziedly strength
ens its costly war machine, 
the Sovi et Union and the Uni
ted States a r e bound to in-
t · fy he · opp se.i and 
exploitation of the people at 
home and thus aggrav~ t e con
tradictions in their econo
mi es and internal contr adic
tions be tween the different 
classes and between the 
different nationalities." 
(PRf,45, 1977) 

In the face of mounti!1g bour- ~ 
geoi s reactionary policy towards ,../ 
women , communists must take lead
ership of the figh t for women's 
equal rights. We recognize that 
proletarian revolution is impos-
sible unless the working class 
leads the struggle for the democra
tic rights of women. Imperialism 
is anti-democratic political reac
tion all down the line. Therefore, 
the democratic movement for 
women's equal rights weakens the 
imperialist system and strengthens 
CONTINUED ON P. 5 

"The emancipation of women is 
a world historic task of pro
letarian revolution. The full 
emancipation of women can 
take place only under the dic 
tatorship of the proletariat 
where it will be possible to 
abolish private property 
through socialist ownership of 
the means of production and 
abolish the individual pri
vate household as the econo
mic unit of society through 
the creation of a large scale 
social_ist economy. However, 
the working class can never 
overthrow social relations 
based on private property 
without overcoming the op
pression of women. As Lenin 
said, the proletariat cannot 
achieve complete liberty un
til it has won compl e te lib
erty f or women. Thus the 
struggle for the emancipation 
of women and the str uggle for 
proletaria" revolution are 
inseparably linked. " 

of Georgia has one woman carpenter 
in its 7,000 member carpenter's 
union . It is only within the 
last three years that women have 
been hired as coal miners. The 

STALIN ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN' DAY 

CONDITIONS OF US WORKING WOMEN 

In the US over the past 25 
years there has been a tremendous 
increase i n the number and pro
port ion o f women who work for pay 
outs i de the home . As of July 1976 , 
47 .4 % of all women work at wage 
labor . Since 1965 , 60 % o f the new 
workers entering the labor force 
have been women . They now make up 
over 40% of the total workforc e . 

Although women make up a grow
i ng . shar.e. o f . the _w.ork.:::orc.e, t he y 
suffer sta rk inequality in wages 

same pattern occurs in steel foun
deries, shipyards, construction, 
etc . 

On the job women experience 
serious discrimination such as 
sexual harassment, lack of equali
ty in promotions, lower pay for 
the same work as men , etc. They 
lack other democratic rights in 
general which would better allow 
them to participate in the work 
force as equals. The right to free 
childcare and abortions on demand 
are just two examples. 
· But the source of the inequali
ty of women goes beyond this or 
that democratic right. The l~r.k of 
equality is a reflection of the 
fu ndamental inequality of: women 
throughout class society . qe 
state in our "Resol utions o n the 
Woman Quest i on ", 

" In bourgeois society sex 
oppression in the monogamous 
family based on private prop
erty is the source of the 
social inequality of women 
and the second class status 
of working women in the labor 
force . Just as national ine
q ual ity . and the superexploi
tation of o ppressed national 
minorit i es in the workforce 
have their materia l bas i s i n 
the imperialist c o ntrol of 
the oppressed nation , so too 

, se~ inequal,1.,t y , and the supf!~- , 
exploitation of women in the 

Not a single great movement of 
the oppressed in the history of 
mankind has been able to do with
out the participation of working 
women. Working women, the most 
oppressed among the oppressed, 
never have or could stand aside 
from the broad path of the liber
ation movement . This movement of. 
slaves has produced, as is known, 
hundreds and thousands of martyrs 
and heroines. Tens of thousands 
of working women were to be found 
in the ranks of fighters for the 
liberation of the serfs. It is 
not surpri s i ng that mill ions of 
work ing women have b een dra wn i n 
beneath the banners of the revolu 
tionary movement of the working 
class , the most powerful o f a l l 
libera t ion movement s of t he 
oppressed masses. 

Internatio n a l Woman's Day is a 
token of inviP.cibility and an 
augury of the grea t future which 
lies before the liberation move 
ment of the working class . 

Working women - workers and 
peasants - are the greatest re 
serv e of the working class. This 
reserve constitutes a good half of 
the population . The fate of the 
proletarian revolution, the vic
tory or defeat of the prole t a r ian 
revolu t ion , t he v ictory or defeat 
of proletar ian powe r d e pends on 
whe ther o r not the rese r ve o f 

women will be for or against the 
working class. 

That is why the first task o f 
the proletariat and its advance 
detachment, the Communist Party, 
is to engage in decisive struggle 
for the freeing of women workers 
and peasants from the influence 
of the bourgeoisie, for political 
education and the organization of 
women workers and peasants be
neath the banner of the proletar
iat. 

International Woman's Day is 
a means of winning the women's 
labor reserves to the side of the 
proletaria t . Working women are 
not on l y r ese rve s, howeve r . They 
c a n and must be c ome- if the work i ng 
c lass carries o u t a c orr e c t poli
cy- a r e al army o f the wo r ~i ng 
class , operating agains t t he bour 
geoisie . 

The second and d e cisive t a sk 
of the working class is to forge 
an army of worker and peasant 
women out of the women 's labor 
reserves to operate shoulder to 
shoulder with the great army of 
the proletariat. 

Int ernational Woman ' s Da y must 
become a means for t urning worker 
and peasant women from a reserve 
of the working c la s s into an 
a c t ive army i n t he liberatio n move
me nt o f the proletaria t. 

LONG LIVE I NTERNATIONAL WOMAN'S DAY! 
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STRUGGLE FOR WOME~N'S - . .. - - ' 

.-EOUALITY IN 
BASIC INDUSTRY! 

The following tw:> work sum-ups s!xJw 
the cx:mron difficulties encx>U11tered in 
the struggle for w:::rnen's equality in 
basic industry. camtunists must take 
the lead in fighting male chauvinisn arrl 
pavin:J the the -way for the re-entry of 
w:::rnen into soical production on a full 
arrl equal basis. 

Five years ago the first woman 
was hired at this East Coast ship
yard. Since then the number has 
grown to 200 at most -- out of 
6000 workers. It was only last 
month that this yard hired its 
first woman for the pneumatics de
partment. 

Engels said, " ... the first 
premise for the emancipation of 
women is the re-introduction of 
the entire female sex into public 
industry .. " So the re-entry of 
women into heavy industry is 
a step forward in the strug
gle for equality between the 
sexes. As a result of the strug
gle for affirmative action pro
grams men and women are coming to
gether in the workplace . ~his al
lows us to better expose and de
feat t he line that "a woman's 
place is in the home." 

Women in so-called "male" jobs 
are repeatedly questioned as to why 
on earth they ever got into this 
type of work. On the surface this 
is an innocent question. But it 
covers the line that women are 
raised to be wives and mothers. If 
forced to work, they work as teach
ers, in hospitals, as clerks and 
typists, or as low paid, low
skilled production workers. This 
is a reflect ion of their second
class status in the family. Women 
do not enter "women's" jobs by na
ture or ·by choice. Rather, they 
have been barred from other areas 
of training and work in order to 
perpetuate the divisions between 
men and ~omen . It is the bourgeoi
sie that benef its from this divi
sion. Our struggle is to fight for 
the equal rights of women and for 
working class unity. 

Another common experience for 
r-=:----11-oei,t-- in "male " jobs .ifo hav-lng to 

prove their ability over and over. 
A crowd o f men may gather to see a 
woman swinging a sledge hammer, 

hacksawing or carrying an awkward 
load. Male chauvinism holds that 
women can't do rigorous, manual 
labor, that they are unequal. 
Though this was clearly disproved 
by women's participation in produc
tion in World War II years, the 
my th rem'lins. 

There' is sometimes outr i ght 
hostility toward women in these 
jobs. It is prompted by the bour
geois lie that because women are 
generally smaller than men they 
are too weak physically to work in 
heavy industry and endanger the 
lives of their male counterparts. 
First of all, this ignores the 
differences in strength among both 
women and men, Some women are 
stronger than some men. It can't 
be assumed that your sex determines 
how much weight you can lift. Be
sides , safety isn't a matter of 
brute strength . There are pulleys, 
come-a-longs, and levers to ease 
our tasks. For safety's sake we 
should all use them and not rely 
on human strength. It's the work
ing conditions produced by the 

.drive for profits that endangers 
workers' lives. To fi ht at we 
must unify our ranks, not blame 
women. 
·--Hostility also stems from be
lieving that women in male jobs 
throws fathers and husbands out of 
work. We cannot bow to this. Un-
em lo ent for men nd women is 
caused b im erialism. Only social
ism can br ing employment and well
being for all. 

But male chauvinism in the work
place may often be more subtle. It 
comes in the form of overprotection 
of women workers. This too has the 
effect of sett ing women apart and 
note i inatin ine ualit . There 
are foremen who assign women light
er and less dangerous jobs. They 
justify it by saying these jobs 
are just as important, it takes 
smaller hands, etc. But in reality 
it keeps women from working_ on 

i h scaffoldin learnin the 
heavier j obs and bein - considered 
equal. This demands from women an 
aggressive struggl.e against "pro
tective" ma le chauvinism, and their 
own soc ialization toward passivity. 
One foreman working with a woman 

asked a male spectator to give squelched and exposed as part of 
him a hand. The woman had to jump the bourgeois line that women are 
in and insist that sne could do the sex objects. 
job. Other times it's well-inten- The struggle for equality is 
tioned fellow workers who offer too more than getting a "male job", 
much help. Women have to firml re- more than setting the example 
fuse unneeded aid and explain the that women can do the work, and 
im ortance of doin ' more than coping with sexual af-

Another tell-tale question put fronts. It means patiently ex-
to women is "what do you do with plaining the roots of male chau-
all your money?" This one is vinism and pointing to its harmful 
based on the bourgeois notion effects. _Bourgeois ideol£ g has 
that women work for "pin money" a stran leho d ing.. 
and couldn't possibly need the c~ It will not go away simply 
same wages as But women ecause more women are entering 
like men w r For heavy industry. Both men and wo-
married women it's because it men must take up the struggle 
takes two wage-earners per family against all cases of women' s in
to provide for today's needs. For equality. We must get at the es
all women economic independence is ence beneath the jokes and the 
part of breaking from their depen- bitterness. The myths must be 
dent position in the family as- broken down a nd replaced with pro-
signed to them by the male chau- l etarian ideology. 
vinist ideology of the ruling dvanced workers are open to 
cl.ass. Proletarian family re- our ideas , andm any already have 
lations must ~ ed one uali ty some basic understanding oft he 
an not on economic dependence. o rs o omen. We must -

In the course of work i n a ~trengthen this consciousness and 
plant that i s 97 % male one of the en 1st orces in sprea ing 
most oppressive experiences for • in tne struggles 
women is the sexual harrassment by in our plant to the 
foremen and fellow workers. It struggles of women workers intra-
challenges their legitimacy in ditionally female jobs. We must 
being there. Catca lls, invita- take up the issue of women's 
tions to come to isolated work equality seriously and consciously 
areas, uninvited handling, and dis- in our day to day work, with our 
cussions about Navy experiences in contacts and in our unions. To
Subic Bay, notorious for prostitu- getoer we must build a class 
tion , set women apart from the conscious struggle for equal 
''norm". This divides the workers rights for women and for working 
in no uncertain terms. It must be class unity. 

.,. WELDING STUDENT FIGHTS MALE CHAUVINISM 
In THE COMJNIST Vol.IV, oo.7 we carried 
an article by a "-Orker corresporrlent on 
a vocational program in welding. The 
following exposure, fran the same corres
porrlent, sh::lws h::lw male chauvinisn in 
that program blocks the path of w:::rnen's 
re-entry into social production on an 
equal basis. 

I am currently enrolled in a 
welding training program to pre
pare myself to do work i n the 
industrial proletariat . When I 
first realized the political im
portance of learning to weld I 
viewed the welding training pro
gram one sidedly. I saw the as
pect of being a woman welder as 
a good thing. I knew it was esp
ecially important for women to 
get the training and experience 
necessary to enter a job category 
that has been historically domin
ated by men. But I belittled the 
male chauvinism that I would have 
to continually struggle against. 

In the course of the program, 
I' ve experienced male chauvinism 
on many occasions. For example, 
one man remarked to me, "I cannot 
picture you as a welder, a welder 
wears coveralls and a helmet and 
gloves . You wear that outfit and 
you look out of place. That out
fit is too large for you, you are 
buried in the coveralls. Welding 
is a dirty job, a woman is clean. 
You look like the type of woman .... 
that belongs in the house, or as 
a nurse in the hospital. You 
look too feminine." 

He went on to say that his 
feelings towards me had grown 
very much. He proposed that I 
marry him. But I said no, because 
I considered him as a friend and 
nothing more, and that was the 
way it was going to stay. He 
then said that he would kidnap 
me and take me to Mexico. I 
said that I wouldn't accept this 
approach of his. I told him this 
is an assault -on me and in no way 
would I let it happen. 

Other men's reactions were that 
I should take up light welding, 
working only with lighter metal. 
They s aid that women can work bet
ter with lighter metal than with 
heavy dirty metal. I responded 
that I would work with heavy 
metal. Sooner or later I would 
run into heavy metal in welding 
in any job I took. I told them 
not to let my appearance fool 
them, the heavy metal wasn't 
that heavy to carry. 

There were men who would look 

at me and s ay, "How long is she 
going to last in the welding pro
gram. Is the welding going to 
get to her, working with heavy 
metal, cleaning up the shop, the 
bathroom arrangement, and putting 
u p with• us men?" But these men 
were surprised at my strength in 
continuing the program , and by 
my effort to get information 
r e lated to welding . 

One man in the welding program 
has to prove that he is a better 
welder than a woman. Occasionally 
I have seen him compete with me 
in my welding. He doesn't want 
a woman to see him welding . A 
woman would get in the way of his 
we lding. If the weld got messed 
up it would be the woman's fault ; 
she was too close to the weld. 
He claims to be embarrassed when 
a woman welder sees him welding. 
He won't even weld unless I 
leave his area. The same myth 
existed years ago. A woman wasn ' .t 
supposed to be on a ship . If 
she was , the ship was supposed 
to have some kind of problems, it 
would sink in the middle of the 
ocean. He wants me to prove to 
him that I really wanted to be 
a welder, and not that I was there 
to play around with the men and 
to look pre t ty. 

I have to be serious at all 
times because he is watching me, 
just waiting to see if I make a 
mistake. But, my job is not to 
p rove to him that I am serious 
because I am not there to waste 
my time to prove to men I am 
better, but to receive training 
as a welder. 

Another day in the classroom 
the advanced welder and the teach
er made a couple of remarks to 
the effect that women aren 't capa
ble of handling anything, except 
the household. They said, "Try 
teaching a woman something , and 
she forgets it later on. Men 
always have to control women to 
keep them in line." I responded 
that we don't need that kind of 
talk in the shop . They knew I 

was upset with thi s kind of atti
tude they were throwing at me. 
The two men remarked that women 
were only to play around with. 
They both responded that they 
were playing with my emotions. 
Then they both laughed at me . 

A couple of other men think I 
am strange because I don't have 
a social li fe . They think I 
should stop being a dead beat and 
join them in going out to night 
clubs , or having d i nner , a couple 
of drinks, etc. One man is upset 
with me because I don't give him my 
fullest attention. But I am not 
there to engage in romantic af
fairs. The purpose f or my being 
in the program is to be a certi
fied welder . As a woman it is 
essential I receive as much weld
ing as possible and not be there 
as a flirt to entertain the men 
in the welding program. I would 
just be wasting my time and be
littling the woman question. 

I studied the woman quesiton a 
year a nd a .half ago , and I 
thought I understood what it 
meant. But, through practice I 
find that I'm still not well 
enough equipped to deal with the 
level of harrassment that con
tinually goes on. I must con
tinue my study of the woman 
question if I'm to deal c orrectly 
with this chauvinism. 

The male chauvinism that I have 
experienced is to keep women out 
of industry and to perpetuate wo
men's second class status. This 
reactionary ideology tries . to 
prevent women from playing a full 
role in proletarian revolution. 
But this divide s the working class. 
That is why the struggle for wo
me ns's equality js part of the 
struggle of the work ing class to 
overthrow capitalism . 

*** 
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I. PRIVATE PROPERTY AND 
THE OPPRESSION OF WOMEN 

1. 1. The bondage of wcmen is cxmnec
ted historically with the awea,rance of 
private property and with the nonogarrous 
family based on private property as the 
econanic unit of scx::iety. The classical 
nonoganous family is based on the suprem
acy of the man, its express aim being to 
produce children of undisputed paternity 
to inherit property. Within the nonoga
nous family the social status of wcmen 
was degraded and her role in production 
reduced to that of being an instrurrent to 
produce a man's legitimate heirs and a 
danestic slave restricted to the petty 
tasks of a private household econcrny. 
Based on private property the nonogarrous 
family arose as the subjection of one sex 
by the other, establishing a family sys
tem entirely daninated by the private 
property system. 

1.2. In bourgeois society sex oppres
sion in the lll'.lnO:lam:JUS family based on 
private property is the source of the so
cial inequality o_f wanen and the secorrl 
class status of working wanen in the 
labor force. Just as national inequality 
and the superexploitation of oppressed 
national minorities in the workforce have 
their material basis in the inp?rialist 
rontrol of the oppressed nation, so too 
sex inequality and the superexploitation 
of w:men in the workforce have their 
material basis in the degraded status of 
wcmen and their danestic servitude within 
the individual family as the econanic 

-----------------...... ------+-~------- --- -
RESOLUTIONS O TH.E 

WOMAN QUESTION 

~ militant s t.piqgle against every form 
....Qf male chauviru.sn, a sharing of danestic 

chores and as le for the full and 
tion of -wcrnen in social 

3.2. We deferrl a proletarian rela
tionship between a man arrl a= which 
is free fran material considerations and 
free fran religious and social preju:lice. 

--------------------------------. --- We do rx:>t deferrl freedan fran the respon-
j.ncludes our imnediate revolutionary interes~ ~ P?F~i <;:s '?r which st7f~e ~ ibilities of marriage and childbearing 
struggle for the developnent of institu- the political initiat7ve and ~ctzyity_of and oppose every form of bourgeois lioen-
tions to facilitate the participation of .~. We must also fight against any tiousness 'lfflich sees in sex relations 
wanen in soc;i.al production, such as lOW' narrowness on this que~tion SU<?h _as that only the search for a bedmate to satisfy 
cost public dining roans and laundries, represented by the various feminist one's sexual desires. These views are 
childcare programs, etc. , as well as pro- trends . the product of the loveless monogarrous 
grams of technical and professional family based on private property which 
education. It demarrls unrelenting strug- 2.5. Organizationally, as camumsts has always carried with it prostitution 
gle against every form of discriminati'\1 we take the jackhanmer of criticign-self and adultry, enforcing strict nonogamy 
against w:men at the workplace and in criticism to snash all forms of male for the wanen rut assuning polygamy and 
trade union activity. chauvinism or female slavishness and pas- sexual freedan for the iren. It is the 

sivity within our ranks . It is the duty slaveowner's irentality toward wanen de-
2.3. Politically we stand for the of every cx:rorade, male and female, to ac- rived fran the nonogarrous family based 

abolition of all restrictions on the dem- tively repudiate all liberalism roncern- on private property that reduces wcrnen 
ocratic rights of wanen and for the abso- ing the oppression of wanen. Within our to sex objects and also prarotes other 
lute equality of iren and wanen before the organization wanen must be brought for- degenerate forms of sexual expression 
law. But formal equality in bourgeois ward as leaders of the organization's such as h::m:>sexuality. We adopt the 
society is inevitably undermined by muse- work in all spheres. We totally reject starrlard of the People ' s Liberation Army 
hold borrlage, male privileges and inequal- any vestige of male supremacy which ig- / of China: "Don't take liberties with 
ity in fact. Like national equality, sex nores or disregards the revolutionary w:men". As Lenin said, "Praniscuity in 
equality is a canponent part of the ro.rr- experience and ability of camunist ....unen sexual matters is ro.rrgeois". Sexual 
~eois democratic revolution which the and fails to pranote them to positions of license is a .barrier to the emancipation 
bourgeoisie can proclaim rut canrx:>t accan- responsibility based on proven capability. of wane!} and ses Jreil -wcrnen. 
plish. Only the proletariat can~the- ~ -We- also recognize tbat mal3 supr~~ afrl I is a sign O eg~acy and a waste of 
s~ le for the democratic rights 9f wo- s ic s avery of w:men are the pr.lllla!)' the mncentration and energy essential to 
iren because we int end to abolish private source of uneveness- tween iren w:men the class struggle of the proletariat. 
ownership of the means of production canrades arid therefore -~ is!_ on the need 
which alone is the material basis for es- take cet1crete st to ranote the 

. unit of society. t II. THE EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN 

tabhshing the real , not merely fonnal, - idea ogical, political and o aniZ<!_t;_onal 
econaru.c socia eqll_ah ty of 1'DIB1. tra:uung o w:men. The key to w:men' s 
Proletarian revolution is impossible full partici pati on in proletarian revolu-
unless the working class leads the strug- tion, the path to the emancipation of 
gle for the democratic rights of wanen. wanen, is our ability to rrove forward 

3.3. Unless properly hanlled, contra
dictions within the working family
contradictions between a man and a wc:nan 
arrl between parents and children-will 
inevitably stifle the revolutionary 

-~ At the sarre time the struggle for the dem- aggressively to arm w:men with Marxism-
ocratic rights of w:men cannot be separ- Leninism. 
ated fran the struggle of the working 
class for the o::>rquest of political power III. THE PROLETARIAN FAMILY 
and the dictatorship of the proletariat. AND PROLETARIAN MORALITY 

We must take roncrete steps to over
cane the inequality of w:men's participa
tion in politics. As Lenin says you cannot 
draw the masses into politics with:Jut 
drawing ~n into politics as well. The 
experience of all liberation rrovements 
stows that the success of a revolution 
depends on the extent to which w:men 
take part in it. 

2. 4 . Ideolcx;icall y we must wage an 
~anising struggle against all forms 
of male chauvinism. Our ocmmmist work 
on the \lallan question involves widespr 
educationlrl: work arrong iren to eliminate 
every trace of the rorrluct and_~ tan.ty 
of male supranacy . • we !Tlt!§t _f i.s_hE all man
f~tations.....2L -~ :l£u . .J.n ~.J.
society which 2:r:aiqte wcrnen ' s lack _of_ 

WOMEN'S DAY 
the struggle of the proletariat. 
It becomes a close ally of the pro
letarian struggl e to overthrow 
imperialism. Furthermore, we can 
build mutual respect, confidence 
and solidarity among working men 
and women only if the whole work
ing class takes up the struggle 
for equal rights. As Lenin puts it , 

"Without the proclamation of 
these r ights, without a 
struggle to introduce them 
now, immediately, without 
training the masses in the 
spirit of this struggle, 
socialism is impossible ... " 
(LCW, V.23, p.74) 

SUPPORT THE ERA 

reform we can draw out mores ar -
1 the real source of ine uality_ 
im erialism, the highest stage of 
·capitalism, which is based on the 
private ownership of the means of 
production. 

We must expose and reject the 
existing reformist leadership of 
the woman's movement, like the 
National Organization of Woman 
(NOW). !hese reformists never 
challenge what lies at the root 
of real inequality and the lack of 
democrat:j,s: rights of women ... the 
_private ownership of the means of 
produc i d he sta.te power 
that defends it. They fail to 
challenge the real household bon
dage, the very real male privi
leges and the inequality in fact 

The Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) that ·is maintained and deepened 
is a simple statement of the prin- under bourgeois rule. 
ciple of legal equality for women. But in opposing reformism we 
It states that, "Equality of do not reject the struggle for re-
rights under the law shall not be forms. Those forces in our move-
denied or a bridged by the United ment who make -this error only 
States or by any state on account ' leave the mass movement in the 
of sex". While t he ERA was intro- aQ._S of the op ortunist -and re-: 
duced in congress in 1923 (three formist leaders. We can only ?ro-
years after women won the right to claim the task of proletarian re-
vote!), it only passed Congress volution and destroy bourgeois il-
in 1972. Currently 35 states lusions and the influence of 
have ratified the ERA. Three of reformism by waging class struggle 
those 35 have since voted to re- against bourgeois ideology and 
scind it, but the legality of re- politics in the arena of the strug-
scinding is still in question. A gle for the democratic rights of 
total of 38 states must ratify the women. 
ERA bef ore March 22, 1979 in orde~ , Secondly, we support the ERA 
for it to become law . c.;:1 to help fight against the artifi-

Most of the states where the cial restrictions of protective 
ERA has been rejected are in the legislation that serve to keep 
South and Sou thwest. Here women women from qua li f ying for more 
make up a larger pe rcentage of skilled a nd better paying j obs. 
the workforce, the majority of Employers will often say something 
workers are non-union, and working like, "I can't hire a woman be
conditions are some of the worst. cause she would have to lift 25 
These states include Alabama, Ari- pounds or do overtime prohibited 
zona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, by law." wr;: see)5 pro t ective leg -
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, islation for both women and men 
Nevada, North Carolina, Okla homa, around such issues as overtime, 

Thirdly, we support the ERA as 
a tool to fight for other aspects 
of women's democratic rights such 
as credit discrimination, rape 
prevention, social security and 
pension benefits, equal treatment 
in the military, community prop
erty laws,. etc. In all these 
stru les the E n 

o carry out consistent agitation 
and propaganda a round equal 
ti.9:.hts . 

Finally, we support the ERA as 
part of preparing for and putting 
o f f imperialist war. The strugg le 
f or democratic rights strengthens 
the proletariat and its allies 
who are opposed to imperialist 
war. Moreover, if war does break 
out, we must conduct a civil war 

· against the bourgeoisie. Our 
civil war is a democratically 
organized and conducted war of the 
majority against a small minority. 
Mobilizing to prepare for that 
war means preparing the democratic 

· struggles of the masses of US 
people on every front. 

OVERTURN THE BAKKE DECISION 

The US Supreme Court has said 
it will decide this spring on a 
California Supreme Court decision 
of a year ago which ruled that the 
constitutional rights of Allan 
Bakke and other white applicants 
to the University of California 
at Davis Medical School had been 
violated by "preferential" treat
ment offered to minority appli
cants because of a special minor
ity ·admissions program, The 
argument has developed as one of 
"reverse discrimination", which 
is supposed to mean that Bakke as 
a white person was discriminated 
against. 

South Carol i na, Utah, and Virginia. weight res tr i c t ions , rest periods, 
/::i) The fi rst principle of our sup- .il£.:..... At the same t i me we demand 
~ port for the ERA is that we stand s pecial measures necessary for 

for the abolition of all restric- women to artici ate · 

Although the Bakke Decision 
took the form of an attack on 
university admissions programs for 
minority nationalities, in fact 
its heav i ~st impact will be f~lt 
by women and oppressed nationali
ties in the workplace. Those who 

,se e the Bakke Decision as mainly 
an attack on o ppressed na tionali
ties or students are mistaking 

.t he a ppearance for the essence of 
the issue, seeing the f orm but 

tions on t he d emocratic rights o f basis with men - paid 
women a nd f o r the absolute equa li- leave , childcare, sick 
t y of wome n and men before the leave for menstruation, financial 
law. Through our support for this support for job training, etc. 

no t the ful l content of the thing . 
The Bakke Decision represents the 
spearhead of a chauvinist attack 
on all affirmative action prograir.s. 
It threatens to wipe out hard-

drive of both iren and w:men and will 
powerfully oontrirute to the political 
bacbiardness and passivity of wanen. 
Ario the roletariat and oppressed 
nasses se contradictions are rontra-
~ dictions anong ~ eiii)1e and nust be-
hanlled h derocratic meth::lds of 
iscussion suasion ~cation-an:l 

criticign-self criticiS111. Failure to 
handle such rontradictions rorrectly 
will give rise to increased oppression, 
retard the emancipation of w:men and 
prarote degenerate views and activity on 
the relations of the sexes. This can only 
retard the work of a camrunist organiza
tion and the revolutionary progress of 
the masses. Therefore contradictions 
within the fanu. ly are the r esponsifahty 
gf the wh::>le organization. If harrlled 
rorrectly they wi ll prarote the political 
ronscicx.isness and revolutionary initia
tive of every family nenber, making the 
family a mighty unit of struggle on the 
path of proletari¥1 revg_lution,_ - * 
won gains of the day-to- ay strug
gle against job discrimination 
towards oppressed nationalities 
and women. 
--To belittle the impact of the 
Bakke Decision on women workers 
denies the very real oppression 
they face as 40% of the workforce. 
One indication of this is that 35% 
of· the complaints filed with the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Com
mission (EEOC) are because of dis
crimination against women workers. 
This belittlement weakens our 
ability to reach out to the masses 

· of working women and unite all 
who can be united to defeat the 
Bakke Decision. 

The potential force of working 
women has yet to be felt in the 
national mobilization of the 
anti-Bakke forces and it is the 
duty of every Marxist-Leninist 
to address and overcome this 
·shortcoming. We must raise 
the Woman Question and insure the 
full participation of women in 
this crucial struggle for the 
equal rights of oppressed nation
alities and women, who are both 
targets of the Bakke Decision. 

Comrades and friends, women in 
the US make up over half the popu
lation . Without their full parti
cipation in the political struggle 
of the US people, we cannot 
~chieve our goal of socialist 
revolution. Women have consis
tently proven their great ability 
and desire to struggle. Women 
must be mobilized in all their 
millions to vigorously participate 
in the struggle against US imper
ialism, must be brought forward to 
rise in struggle, side by side 
with the men of this country, 
uniting together with the world
wide proletariat and oppressed 
nations and people in the struggle 
against · imperialism and all reac
tion. Especially in this histor
ical period the struggle for the 
democratic rights of women must 
become part of the worldwide 
revolutionary united front 
against superpower hegemonism and 
war preparation . 

SUPPORT THE ERA! 

OVERTURN THE BAKKE DECISION! 

STRUGGLE FOR THE COMPLETE EMANCI
PATION OF WOMEN! 



In February, 1978, the Akron,Ohio 
city council passed an anti-abortion 
ordinance. This law requires a wanan who 
wants an abortion to sign a consent '.'onn 
acknowledging that she was informed of 
lXJW her fetus ccrnpares to a fully devel
oped hunan being (that it bas "a nose ... 
can suck his tln.rnb·, frown, , etc. ) arrl that 
the procedure may result in herorrhage, 
sterility or death. While there should 
certainly be full discussion before any 
medical procedure,this is a cruel attempt 
to make a wanan seeking an abortion 
guilty arrl afraid. 

RIGMT TO ABORTION 
UNDER ATTACK 
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doctors detennine that a wanan would 
suffer long lasting p9ysical health 
damage unless she had an abortion . 

The attack on the right to abortion 
is another example 9f the hypocrisy be
hirrl bourgeois demx:ratic riqhts . Wanen 
l1ave the "riaht" t o abortion. But, what 

Other provisions of the law contain 
b.lrdensane requ:ixements which, am::,rg other 
things, are designed to force local abor
tion clinics to shut down. For exal1l>le, 
the ordinance requires t\\O doctors to be 
present at every abortion performed after 
the third Ironth of pregnancy. The secorrl 
doctor's job is to "make every effort" to 
"save" the life of the fetus. 

The so-called "pro-life" Irovement 
plans to take the ordinance to other 
cities across the country. In early March, 
the Chicago City Council, for exaJll)le, 
began consideration of a similar ordin
ance. 

Eventually , a goal of "pro-lifers ·• 
is an amerrlnent to the US Constitution 
that would overturn the 1973 US Supreme 
Court rulirg legalizirg abortion. So far, 
eight states have passed measures callirg 
for a Constitutional Convention to write 
that amerrlment. 'lwleve Irore states are 
considering this, and -ten others have 
agreed to take up the issue . 

The "pro-life" IroVanent has amassed 
many reactionary forces arrl is estimated 
to be 11 million strong. The major organ
ization is the National Right to Life 

Camrittee which has a budqet in 1977-78 
of $1.5 million for propagarrla activities. 
It buys 'IV crnrnercial time to slXJW dead 
fetuses in bottles, it organizes mass 
ralli es and it visits abortion clinics 
to try arrl shame = out of havirg 
abortions. 
LIMITED RIGI:T 'IO ABORTION 

Abortion was legalized in 1973 when 
the US Supreme Court ruled (in Roe vs. 
Wade) that to pro"ibit abortion during 
the first and secorrl trimesters of preg
nancy was to invade a wanan's privacy. 
Abortion was legal arrl funds were provi
ded for those who could not afford to 
pay. Many thousarrls of= were able 
to gain a safe abortion for the first 
time. Before 1973, many waren were forced 
to get "back alley" abortions, or· to try 
arrl abort themselves, usually resulting 
in illness, hospitalization, arrl many 
tines death. In 1976 alone, HEW paid for 
approximately 300,000 abortions, close to 
one-third of all abortions performed 
that year. 

Still, there were limits on waren's 
demx:ratic riaht to abortion during that 
period. Much depended on where a wanan 
lived and the ·=unt of Ironey arrl time 
she had. 

A Planned Parent.h:xJd study estimates 
that between 140,000 and 650,000 \>Ollen 

were still unable to get safe abortions 
durirg this period. 82% of the hospitals 
that could have provided t.-ie service did 
not. In Irost states, abortions were avail-

CONTINUED FROM P. 1 

PANAMA CANA[ TREATY . 
and its territor 

tote Panamanian 1overrunent an 
annu l ment of any c aims by the 
US to the riqht to inLerven t ion 
in Panama. 

TERMS OF THE NEW TREATY 

The signing of the treaty on 
September 7 marked a signi f icant 
forward step in the ongoing 
struggle of the Panamanian people 
for complete national sovereignty 
and independence. I t was the 
result of protracted and often 
armed struggle by the Panamanian 
patriots against US imperialist 
control of 500 square miles of 
their territory. We must defend 
the gains won by the Panamanian 
people in the signed treaty 
against any and all opposition. 
As we continue our struggle 
against remaining US interference 
and domination in Panama, we 
mus t also support whatever steps 
the people of Panama tak~ in 
the future until they have won 
their complete independence and 
sovereignty. 

Dating from 1903 and the in
famous Hay-Bunua-Varilla Treaty, i 
the US has claimed "perpetual use, 
occupation and control" over the 
Canal ~nd Canal Zone territory. 
As a result, US military bases 
occupy Panamanian lund and US law 
rules over the Zone. A Panaman
ian can be arrested for breaking 
a foreign law, tried in a foreign 
court and punished by foreign 
authorities all on his own land. 

Under the terms of the new 
treaty the US has been forced to 
publicly concede the sovereignty 
of Panama over the present ter
ritory of the Canal Zone. Follow
ing ratification, Panamanian law 
will replace US law in the Canal 
territory and Panama will exercise 
jurisdiction over and administer 
legal affairs, immigration, cust
oms, postal service and other 

' matters. us military bases will 

still be stationed there and the 
US will still control operation 
of the canal through the Commis
sion until the turn of the century . 
US imp~rialists also for~ed 
through terms guaranteeing its war 
vessels the right to "expeditious" 
transit through the canal--which 
means US naval ships could go to 
the head of the line in times of 
war. Further, there is a clause 
calling for "joint" US-Panamanian 
defense of the canal's neutrality. 

This clause has already been 
interpreted differently by the 
US and Panama . The US imperial
ists, while in words acknowledg
ing that it has no right to inter
fere in the domestic and internal 

, affairs of Panama, reduces Pana-
' ma's sovereignty to nothing by the 
claim that they have the right to 
unilaterally decide when the 
canal 's neutrality i s threatened 
and to take whatever military 
actions they judge appropriate. 
The Panamanians oppose this inter
pretation which makes a mockery 
of their rights and insist that 
they must first agree to any in
tervention. 

On this point the Committee on 
Foreiqn Rel at ions on the Panama 
Ca na l Trea t ies has a l read* re
commended amendment s t o t e si ned 

w ose 

~ni a era in erven ion an e 
f irst in l ine" passa~e Of Os 

warships through the anal . 1 

, arther AmendffiehfS , BY opponents 
of the treaty, which would take 
back even more of the concessions 
in the signed · treaty, are being 
proposed daily. 

These actions demonstrate that 
the gains won by the people of 
Panama will need constant defense 
against imperialist intrigue and 
treachery. No trust can be 
placed in the words or promises 
made by the representatives of 
US imperialism. 

1 be reduced from 14 to 4 and after SENATE DEBATE REFLECTS DIVISIO~S 
, the year 2,000, all US military IN US RULING CLASS 

l forces are to be removed. ~ ' 
. As for the Canal. i ts~!lf, d1;1r ing\_V ft is the changinZ conditions 
the next 22 years it will still in he ~~[14 ; whi b .2rced the 
be administered br a _us body--the 1: a : e nel ott:te a treatfi with 
Panama Canal Commission-composed - - ~- a - jfia_ a _o l ie at t e 
of 5 US and 4 Panamanian members. so rce o t e l resent d ivisions 
After this 22 year period Panama fl'bnq tR& hol i ical represent a-
will have full control over the ives ot •t e US ru l ing c l ass. The 
Canal. differences refl ected in the de-

Also, for the first time, Pana- bate over the treaty, which have 
ma will benefit directly from the existed in a less public manner 
Canal's ineome (previously the over such issues as the withdrawal 
income went to the US Panama of troops from Korea, the SALT 
Canal Company). At an initial talks, and US military strength 
rate of 30¢ per ton shipped in NATO, center around how US 
through the Canal, together with iml erialism will safeguard its 
an annual $10 million payment, in eres t s in the face of the ris -
Panama is expected to rece ive and uni f ied resis t ance of the 
revenues of about $80 million a r coun rres an eo es 
year, a large increase over the the 
present $2. 3 million. Also, t he 
treaty mandates an affirmative 
employment policy that would 
gradually ensure a completely 
Panamanian workforce on the Canal. 

CONTINUING RESTRICTIONS ON PANA-

\ , 

of i t s superpower 1riva l, the 
USSR. 

~ erall the US finds itself 
overextended and in a defensive 
posture strategically . The US 
must protect what it has in the 
face of the Soviet challenge to 
impose a new division of s pheres 
of influence. The liberal sector 
of US monopoly capital appears to 
favor certain concessions to rein-

- force US imperialist influence in 

able only in one or b,;o metro!)Olitan · 
areas with large public hospitals. 1-bnen 
frequently had t o travel 500-600 miles to 
get a legal and safe abortion--an 
expensive trip. 
AP.ORTION FUNDS cur B.JlCK 

Since the 1973 Supreme Court decision 
legalizirg abortion, the "pro-life" 
forces have irounted a large scale attack 
on wc:men's demx:ratic riaht to abortion-
includirg the drive for local ordinances 
and a constitutional amen:'!rnent. In 1977, 
anti-abortion forces won ThO legal bat
tles which cut back access to safe free 
abortions by limiting federal funding 
available to= woo could not afford 
the high medical costs involved. The 
US Supreme Court ruled on June 20, that 
neither the US Constitution nor =rent 
f ederal law requires states to spend 
medicaid funds for elective abortions. 

At the same time, the Senate was 
considerirg a ::>epartment of Health, 
Education, and Welfare (HEW) appropria
tions bill which included a ban on spen
dirg federal funds for abortions except 
in very limited cases. Naturally, the 
Supreme Court ruling aided this bill, 
which i;>assed the Senate three days later. 

This new federal bill alla.vs HEW 
funds for abortion only when: 1) a=
man's life is in danger because of the 
pregnancy, 2) a wanan has been the victim 
of rape or incest and the incident was 
pranptly reported to the p;>lice or a 
public health service agency, and 3) t\\O 

good is a riqht i.f vou are unable to 
exercise it? Abortions cost Ironey, and 
without federal fundirg a great many 
= won't be able to exercise their 
"right" because they can' t afford to! 
President Carter himself put it bluntly, 
"There are many things in life that are 
not fair,, that wealthy people can afford 
and poor people can't. But I don't 
believe the federal goverrrnent should 
take action to try to make these oppor
tunities exactly equal, particularly 
when there is a Iroral factor involved." 

But in essence , Carter's position 
is no different fran that of other 
bourgeois elenents who say they uphold 
the right to abortion but are opposed 
to providing goverrrnent fundinq for it. 
HYPCX:RISY OF OOURGIDIS DEMXRACY 

Equality in bourgeois demx:racy is 
always undennined by material inequality. 
The legalization of abortion has only 
once Irore made clear the contradiction 
between formal declaration of rights 
under capitalism and the actual limita
tions on the ability of wcrnen to enjoy 
these rights. But, we cannot alla.v this 
to becane a justification for refusirg 
to struggle for these rights. The par-
tial demx:ratic right won in 1973 did 
improve .the conidtions of life for thou
sands of=· We support the struggle 
to re-gain this right arrl we dernaro that 
it be exparrled so that it is accessible, 
in a genunine way, to all=· 

the face of the growing strength tains added importance. 
of the worldwide struggle against While some sectors of the 
hegemonism. The US imperialists uling class see concessions to 
are struggling for a measure of the Third World's demands as the 
ideological initiative by counter
posing "moral" j.mperialism to 
Soviet soc i al imperialism. 

For example, Carter in his 
defense of the treaty, tr ied to 
present the concessions as a 
result of the "good will and fair
ness" of US imperialism, rather 
than the pressures of Panamanian 
resistence and worldwide public 
opinion. 

On the other hand the chauvin
ist wing of the ru l ing c l ass holds 
t hat 0§ 1mper1a l 1Sffi MUS£ rrse 
mi l i t ari ly t o the c ha ilen3e ftosed b* the cont en t ion o f the ss and . · 
t e anti -hegemonic struggle of the 
wor lct• s geoples. They contend 
that US imperia l ism must recapture 
the strategic initiative in the 
struggle for global hegemony by 
speaking loud and waving an even 
bigger stick. 

best means to extend US hegemony, 
those represented by oppp nents 
to the treaty see an open show of 
force as the best policy. For 
example Lcxal te, a senator from 
Nevada, argued that this would 
gain "respect" from the oppressed 
nations: "As a Latin, I think I 
know something about their (the 
Latin American peoples-ed) 
psychology. They love macho and 
glorify in it. On the other hand, 
they detest weakness and I have a 
sneaking suspicion that's how they 
would perceive our ratification of 
these treaties. The big boy back
ed down." This racist statement 
reveals the tortuous chauvinist 
logic of imperialism. 

PANAMANIAN RESISTANCE WlLL CON 
TINUE 

Both imperialist trends aqree Whether the new canal treaty is 
that in the matter of a third ratified by the Senate or not, 
world country such as Panama, the resistance of the Panamanian 
coercion is the bottom line of people to foreign imperialist 
superpower foreign policy. _ For l domination will continue. And 
example, a document prepared by .,}.~hat includes resistance to the 
the US State Department points ouy 'intrigues of the Soviet Union 
that in the last analysis the US which has attempted to sabotage 
will take military action to the national rights of Panama by 
seize what it needs: "While the calling for the "internationali-
US is a superpower, Panama is a zation" of the Canal. As Torrijos 
very small country. As President stated, "Do you think that we are 
Carter has said, we consider going to bring down the US flag 
the Canal to be important, and we just in order to hoist another 
will take whatever action is nee- foreign flag? No, that would be 
essary to protect it. Panama the triumph of hope over exper-
understands." ience--and our experience has 

What "Panama understands" is ,been harsh." 
the threat of force by an oppressor_Y Neither the tactic of contin
nation against an oppressed nation. uing US imperialist interference 
Carter's claim that the new treaty under the guise of Carter's 
crea es an e ua "human rights" rhetoric, nor the 

etween the US an Panama is a more openly mil i tarist stance 
chauvinist l ie. Under t he l i beral of the opponents of the treaty 
guise o f "moral imperialism" lies will dampen the enthusiasm and 
national inequality imposed by struggle by the Panamian people 
force. for full control over their sov-

Opponents of the treaty support ereign territory. Neither tactic 
the maintenance of the open old- adopted by the US imperialists 
line colonial control of Panama. ' will divert the historical trend 
They argue that the suggested con- for national liberation and 
cessions will only add fuel to the 1 independence which spurs forward, 
fire of the national liberation ' the Panamanian people and the 
struggles of the Panamanian oppressed people throughout the 
and other Latin American people. ~hird World. 
They also emphasize the military Here in the US the servants of 
importance of the Canal to US de- the capitalist class in the govern· 
ployment of its forces in time of ment are making a grandstand 
war. effort to portray the masses of 

For example, they cite the tes- people in the US as supporters of 
timony of Admiral Thomas Moorer, continuing US colonial domination 
former chairman of the Joint of Panama. This is part of their 
Chiefs of Staff, that . "A large overall effort to whip up national 
majority of our war and contin- chauvinism and build support for 
gency plans are totally infeasible their war preparations. 
unless one assumes that full and But in spite of t his demagogy 
priority use of the Canal will be the working and oppressed masses 
available". Moorer al so pointed must staunchly support the Pana-
out that the present Canal Zone manian people in their just strug-
serves as an important base o f gle against US imperialism. There 
naval a nd air operations 3,000 must be bitter opposition to all 
mil es south of the US and would chauvinist arguments in opposition 
be vital to the contairunent of to the treaty At the same time 
growing USSR naval capabilities. t e must be consistent a~d 
A significant facto r in its im- wide read exposure of the slimy 
portance, stated Moorer, is the postur· ng of the imperialist back-
fact that a modern navy depends ers of he treaty who claim to be 
on ample supplies of petroleum ies" of the oppressed 
products at strategic geographic f Latin America. Either 
intervals. Presently the Canal o continue imperialist 
Zone is the only US refueling nee and control ove r the 
center south of California. Given nd territory of Panama 
the threat of an OPEC embargo or must posed too th and nail. 
Soviet . disr;up.t,ion . of o:i,l.. ,sh_ippipg , , . , 
routes, control over the Canal 

' 



MINERS' 
ST RI .KE 
CONTINUED FROM P. 1 

again. Think i ng to bribe miners 
to return to work under the 
inj unction, he said he ' d urge the 
operators to pay the wage in
crease agreed upon in contract 
negotiations. {~nder Taft-Har tley 
coal operators are only obligated 
t o meet the t erms of the expired 
contract.) At the same time, he 
threatened "the law will be en
fo rced" . And the Army is readying 
contingency plans f or using feder
al troops under the code name 
"Garden Plot" . Carter also em
phasized t hat the government in
tends to serve the back-to-work 
injunction on every local presi 
dent . This would make them, as 
well as the national union, liable 
to contempt c harges,jail, and 
large fines. 

But rank and file miners and 
their local leaders have made it 
clear tha~ they will defy Taft
Hartley threats, as well as other 
pressures such as loss of food 
stamps . "I know as head of a union 
I'll have to tell my men that they 
have to return to work", said one 
local president, "but I also know 
they won't, and I won't either . .. 
it won' t reopen the mines, and 
President Carter ought to know 
that". Coal miners won't return 
to work without a union contract-
that is a union tradition. They 
certainly won't return to work 
without a c ontract in order to 
rebuild company stockpiles. 

PUT THE BLAME WHERE IT BELONGS 

As the stockpiles run out, 
the government and media are blam
ing the coal miners for the re
sulting power cutbacks and layoffs 
of thousands of workers. This is 
a lie. The real blame for current 
shortages res ts with coal opera 
tors . It is the coal operators 
who have refused to match even 
the terms of the 1974 contract. 
From the outset their negotiating 
position has been an open attack 
on established miner benefits. 
They refuse to spend money to 
make mines safe and yet want to 
"economize" by c utting miner 
health care benefits . They won't 
pay retired workers enough to 
live on. And in order to guarantee 
"labor producti vity " and "stabi l
i ty " in the face of t hese condi
tions, they attac k the right to 
strike. It is the intransigence 
of t he coal operators that has 
prevented sett lement from the 

start and prevented a resumption 
of coal production . 

MINERS SET EXAMPLE 

The offensive of t he coal oper
ators is only part of a n orches
trated attack on working people 
i n an effort to pass the burden 
of the deepening crisis of US 
imperialism onto the backs of the 
working class a nd oppressed 
masses . For that reason all of us 
have a stake in the miners' 
struggle. Full o f confidence, 
they have refused to bear the 
brunt of thi s attack and have 
turned it back-on the mine opera- . 
tors. There is nothing in recent 
years to match the miners ' 
example. Because of mineworker 
resistance others in strug
gle can also take new con
fidence in their fio ht 
against the general ~ffensive 
of capital. 

Throughout the country 
working people have given 
examples of militant soli
darity with the mineworkers' 
struggle. In Pittsburg, on 
February 4th, the Committee 
of Concerned Unionists, 
organized by several dozen 
union locals, raised $1,000 
for the striking miners. 
A United Auto Workers 
{UAW) local from Michigan 
organized a caravan to take 
canned goods and clothing to the 
striking miners. Arriving in West 
Virginia on February 26th, and 
joining a picket line, one of 
the auto workers said, "Their 
fight is our fight" and if they 
break the UMW, they'll start 
next on our union and the others. 
And on March 6th, the UAW announ
ced its contribution of $2 
million to the miners' strike 
rel ief fund. Though themselves 
threatened with plant shutdowns 
as a result of coal shortages, 
auto workers are supporting the 
miners' strike as part of their 
comm9n struggle. 

In addition, striking farmer s 
have joined the miners' struggle. 
In a caravan one mile long, mem
bers of the American Agriculture 
movement broug ht donated f_ood to 
striking miners in Kentucky. As 
one farmer said, ''We want to l et 
the miners know we ' re behind 
t hem." At a rally held when the 
farmers arrived, the mi ners a lso 
expressed their s upport for the 
farmers ' strike. One s aid , " It's 
all labor organizinq · and we need 
to support each other". 

Dependence on Coal, State. by _State 
Coal as a percentage of gross energy consumption in 1975* 

D o-io% rYid 20-40% - 40-10% 

Congress passed the Taft-Hartley Act in 1947 as part of an attack on the power 
of laror and trade unions. Un::ler its provisions , a President can invoke the act 
when he thinks a strike is causing a "national emergency" . The first step is for 
him to appoint a fact- f irrling board. He then uses their report to get a court 
injunction. In ordering strikers back to work without a contract , a District Court 
must agree that a "national energency" exists--that a strike affects an entire 
irrlustry or a substantial part of it and imperils the "national health or safety". 
The workers are then supposerl to call off their strike and r eturn to work for 
an 80-day "cooling off period" under the terms of the old contract. If the union 
and its officers urge workers to stay out on strike, the government can charge 
them with contenpt and fine them heavily . If no settlenent is reached during the 
first 60 days, with the "help" of the Federal Merliation and Conciliation Service, 
the enployers make their last offer and the workers vote on it . If it is rejected, 
the injunction must be vacated and the workers can resurre _their strike. 
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miners know we're behind them", said striking 
arrived in Kentucky with food donated for miners. 

"TAFT-HARTLEY WITH A FLAG" 

A Taft-Hartley injunction won't 
get miners back to work and Carter 
knows it . However, he apparently 
hopes that he still can get 
enough coal produced to get 
through the rest o f winter. First, 
with federal troops plus the 
bribe he calls a "sweetener" he 
wants to coerce some union locals 
into settling with individual 
companies. In addition, he plans 
to reopen non-union mines closed 
by the UMW--and he'll also have 
to use federal troops to do that. 

In any case, the Taft-Hartley 
injunction prepares conditions 
for government seizure of the 
mines. Temporary seizure, which 
would require Congressional 
approval, would put the govern
ment in charge of the mines and 
enable the government to negoti
ate a temporary settlement with 
miners for the period of the 
seizure. Labor liberals view this 
as an "even handed" approach 
favorable to the miners which 
avoids the risk of violence asso
ciated with Taft- Hartley . Bour
geois media e ncourages the view 
that the miners would accept 
seizure . 

However, t he government ~s n6't'. 
an even- handed particioant in 
this or any other strike. It is 
not neutral, nor above classes. 
Seizure is no more in the inter 
ests of working people than Taft 
Hart ley . Both are strike breaking 
weapons. As one miner said , 
"Government seizure is just Taft 
Hart ley with a fl ag wrapped 
around it". In fact , the chairman 
of Carter ' s Counci l of Economic 
Advisors said on NBC 's "Meet the 
Press" , "I f the coal miners think 
they can come back to work under 
better terms than they have in 
the contract they are now voting 
on , I think they are wrong . " 

Throughout this strike Carter 
has cu l tivated a false image o f 
being a disinterested "mediator" 
who represents the "public inter
est" . Thus , during contract 
negotiations, we had the charade 
of White House mee tirig s where he 
supposed l y twisted the arms of 
the representa t i ves of some of 
the largest coal company owners-
US Steel, ~on tinenta l Oil Company, 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
National Stee l Corporation, and 
the Pittson Company. But Carte r 
didn ' t " force " a ny conces sions 
from them . He didn ' t even try to 
get the coal operators to agree 
to ·the terms of the 1974 contract , 
let alone to terms t hat would be 
fair to the miners. The o nly 
pre s s ure ei ther Carter or the 
ope r a t ors felt came from striking 
miner s . 

MILLER' S ISOLATION GROWS 

I t is ~1il l e r ' s shame that he 
has capitulated t o the tac t i c s o f 
Car ter an d t he oal operators a nd 
has tried t o make hem pal a t a ble 
t ~he rank a nd file instead o f 
-0bil i zing nol on l y mine s b~t 

every working man and woman to 
e xpose these attacks . Now he says 
that miners will have to learn to 
live wi th the Taft-Hartley 
injunction ! 

Obviously Miller g rows more 
isolated from the rank and file 
everyday . Before negotiations 
began , he fired most of his staff 
for "insubordina t ion", and then 
at government susgestion replaced 
them with a consulting firm. To 
sell the contrac t he used a pub
lic relations firm which carried 
out an expensive media campaign. 
But as one miner said , you can't 
sell a rotten contract with a 

~-

/ 

$40,000 TV commercial. Now Miller 
packs a pistol , stays mostly in 
Washington,o.c., and hides from 
the rank and file. On February 
24th, he ordered UMW headquarters 
locked after he was frightened 
there by a group of angry miner$. 
But telegrams calling for h i s 
resignation continue to flood 
UMW headquarters and the petition 
drive calling for a recall elec
tion continues to grow. 

Miller is an embarrassment to 
the bourgeoisie because he cannot 
sell their c ontract for them. 
What kind of labor lieutenant is 
this? So they call his leadership 
weak and the union threatened. 
But mineworker solidarity after 
more than 90 days on strike is 
stronger than evee. What is weak 
in the mineworkers' union is the 
spi rit of class collaboration and 
that is the source of Miller's 
trouble. 

BUILD THE POLITICAL STRUGGLE 

The miners' s trike is an 
important example of the power of 
the working class. When the miners 
shut down coal production, the 
effect is felt all through the 
economy. For communists this is a 
esson on the -i,ll'it)ottance 'trf corr

tinuing to penet~ate into basic 
industry . The open intervention 
of the state in this strike clear
ly emphasizes why t he miners' 
struggle , as part of the growing 
working class movement in this 
country, must become a s t ruggle 
for state power. The effect of 
the miners ' strike demonstrates 
the pote ntial the working class 
has for political struggle. With 
the leadership of a communist 
party , workers can move beyond 
the economic struggle f or better 
terms for t he sale of their labor 
power to the political strugg l e 
t o overthrow the d ictatorship of 
the bour geoisie and establ ish 
working class control of t he 
state- -the dictatorship of the 
proletariat . 

This is the fourth time a President 
has userl the Taft-Hartley Act against 
the t.M<, . President Truman used it 
against then twice in 1948 and again 
in 1950, then trying to end strikes that 
totallerl 116 days in late 1949 and early 
.1950 . Each time the miners defierl the 
injunctions . In 1948, a court f oun::1 the 
union i n cont enpt for not obeying the 
injunction. It fined John L. Lewis, UMW 
president , $f0 ,000 and the UMW $1,400,000 
In 1950 , the uni n convinced a court that 
the lffi was not guilty of contenpt be
cause the continuing stri ke was a "spon
taneous dem::mstration" not encouragerl 
by unio leadersl:p p . 

Miners have also defied pas t govern
ment seizures of coal mines. During 
World War II. miners refused to go al ong 
with a no-strike plerlge agreed to by 
nost unions. 500,000 miners went out on 
strike in 1943 and President Roosevelt 
seizerl the :;;oft coal mines on May 1st. 
Miners struck.three nore times that year 
while the goverrrnent still was running 
the mines and won wage increases . Pres
i dent Truman seizerl anthracite coal 
mines on May 1, 1945 , still during the 
war, rut the miners stayerl out on 
strike until May 21st . A year later, he 
had to sieze the mines again and meet 
the miners' denands in order to end a 
40 day st.rike . In Novenber of 1946 , 
miners went out on strike again, this 
time violating an anti-strike injunction. 

r 



THE COMMUNIST - MARCH 

The following analysis is t aken from the document submi tted by the 
WORKERS CONGRESS (M-L) to the first nationa l c onfe rence of t he Anti-· 
Bakke Decision Coalition a t Los Angeles , Ca l i for nia, February 19 , 1978~ 

... The present princ iples of unity of ABDC ·have had a particular s ig
n ificance for a particula r period of the -str ugg le . Starting in late 
s pring 1977 t hey served to draw lines of d emarcation with t herefor
mism of the Na t iona l Committee to Ove r t urn the Bakke Decision (NCOBD). 
Bu t in drawing l i nes of demarca t i o n and i n guidi ng t he wor k of the 
ABDC t he present princ iples. have proven t o be inadequ a t e -- vague o n 
the fu ndamental issue of equal rig hts , narrow o n how t o un ite a ll who 
can be united, and outr ight wr o ng in use of the term "Third Wor ld". 

1 . "RELY ON THE MASSES OF OPPRESSED PEOPLE TO DEFEAT THE BAKKE 
DECIS I ON." 

I n bu i ld i ng the Bakke str uggle we s hou l d base our work on t he con
cept o f the united f r ont . That i s, we s t rive to u n i te a ll who can be 
united . Only a ma ssive show of streng t h c an force conce ss ions from 
the r uling c lass. We c an no t a ff o r d t o close t he door s to a ny allies 
a nd to do s o undermines the str ugg l e itse l f. 

The prese nt prin c i p l es fail to give u s this broad per spective and 
thi s ha s resulted i n people separating and counterposing oppressed 
nationalities t o whi t es , s tud en t s to workers , oppressed nationalities 
to women, etc . .Here is a concrete e x am le of how the ~arr owness of 

"'1.rincip l e promote s narr2~ness in ractice and sa sour o t en i.a 
_g_ower. 

Whi le we un i te all who .can be united we must rely on t he worki ng 
class fi rst of all . Although Bakke took the form of an a t tac k on uni
vers ity admissions programs , in ract its heaviest impact wTil e e h wome n a nd o ppres s ed na t ionalities in the workplace . I t is in t he 
workplace t ha t Bakke becomes a irect question of jobs , wages and 
p rofits. 

Seco ndly , the experience of all countries over the past 1 00 years 
teaches us that it is the working class that is the mo st consi ste nt 
fighter fo r democracy a nd a l one ca able of car,D:'._in t he s t ru ~ 
t roug to the end . Without that basic force our efforts remai n l i m
ited. The limit s of t he gains of the democratic struggles of t he 
1960 ' s speak in pa r t t o that very fact. The courage , s t amina, and . 
s pirit of the farmwo r kers and mi ne r s a re two contemporary examples 
which s how t he po t ential force o f t he workinq c l a ss in chal l e ng i ng 
the power of t he r u l ing class. · 

We also rely on the oppressed nationalities anq women a Ll,as i c 
allie s o f the wo rking class--as "qppressed masses ". Both are ' equa l 
targets" of the Bakke decis ion. The mass resi s tance of oppressed na 
tionaliti e s a nd wome n i n the 1 96 0' s a nd 70 ' s were responsi ble 
fo r the very g a ins in equal rights which are threatened by Bak k e 
today. 

None o f th i s should be used to a t tack or belittle the a ctiv i s t r o l e 
that s t udents play i n ou r variou s struggles. Students ha ve played a 
great role i n s parking the v a rious anti - imperialist s truggles in t his 
c o untry , the anti -war movement is only one example. The same is true 
throug hout t he world -- i n southern Afr i ca , in Thai l and , in Sou th 
Korea , in Europe , i n Mexic o and Latin Ame r i c a. But none of this de
nie s the general character of t he united front , which re l ies on the 
work i ng cl a ss and democratic movements . 

2 . "OPPOSE BOTH THE US SUPREME COURT AND THE UC REGENTS AS EQUAL 
TARGETS." 

I 
factors, i t will inevitably tai l 
events and narrow the movement . 

While this principl e s erved to demarcate ABDC f rom NCOBD , it has 
lost that significance for guiding our work of mobilizing na t iona l 
resistance . We suggest that we drop t h is principle and incorporate 
t he i deas expressed in our literature . In our litera t ure we sho uld 
address the role of both institutions , but our analysi s must e xpose 
t he system behind those and other institutions and not just the in
sti tu tions themselves . Othe rwise if the liberal force s do suc ceed in 
revers ing Ba kke t o pacify our struggle , we leave ourse l ves open to 
the re formist i l l u sion tha t t hey can be relied to act in our in
t e res ts . 

3 . "OPPOSE THE SYSTEMATIC OPPRESSION OF TH IRD WORLD PEOPLE ." 

First, the cur rent use o f the term "Thi rd World" in th i s and the 
~ rinci p le of un ity (and in the li t eratu e a nd cuLtu.1;,.g L ~ n t ; ) 
i s incorrect and should be st~ . The re is a g r owi ng a t t a ck on the 

e r m an Cha i rman Mao's thre e world theory i n the internationa l c om
munist movement t oday. Care les s and unscient ific us e o f t he term 
o nly aid that a ttac k a nd"iiialre i t ha rde r f or hone st ~or ces to def 
i . 

- Th i s is c.n important questio n of principle. The third world i s 
composed of t he oppress ed na tio ns o f Af r ica, As ia , and La tin Amer- · 
i c a and the soc i a list c o untries who a re t ogether t he main force in 
the internationa l c l ass s truggle t oday . The US i s a f irst world 
coun t ry. The eo le who are incorrectly referred to i n the princi -
le s as "Third World eo le" are actuall o.£kessed na t iona i t i es of , 
he fi rs t world . 

Second, to oppose systematic oppre s sion o f t hird world people is 
too restric t ive be c au s e i t omits women which are also a spe cific tar
get of t he Bakke a tta c k . But eve n "oppose t he s ystematic oppression 
of oppressed ·na t ionali t ies and women" wo uld be i ncomplete unless we 
po int to the princip l e o f equa l rights. Suppor t inq the s t r uggle for 
equal rights makes it poss i b le for us to reach all those who support 
the s trugg l e for equ a l ity , but at t he same t ime show t he s ystematic 
oppres s ion which makes e qualit y a s ham a t this t i me. The struggle 
f o r equa l rights is in fact the way t o s trugg l e against all f orms of 
nat i o nal and sex o ppression . 

4 . "DEFEND AND EXPAND ALL THIRD WORLD PROGRAMS, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
PROGRAMS, AND ALL SPEC IAL PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN AND WORKING PEOPLE." 

The u s e o f " third world" in t his princ i p l e is i ncorre ct for the 
rea s ons s t ated above . Second, ~ork i ng p~9.ple i n general _are not t he 
focu s of the Bakke attack , o p ressed na tiona i t ies an women are . 
That focus s hould should be r efle cted c onsistentl y in our principl es. 
Thi s kind of pr i nc i ple i s i mportant in t he deve l opment of the strug 
gle f or concre te partial dema nds linked up wi th t he dai l y needs and 
a ff l i c tions of tho s e a ttacked by t he Bakke d e c i s ion. 

Gi v e n the se v i ews on t he present pr i n c i p l e s of unity of ABDC, we 
propose the fo llowing pr i nc i ple s be con s ide r e d to replace them. 

1. Uni t e al l who c a n be un i ted t o defeat t he Bakke decision . Re l y 
on the working and o ppre ssed masses. 

2 . Oppo s e all r eac tionary polic i e s of na tiona l and sex oppre s sion . 
Give firm suppor t to the s truggle f o r equal rights of women a nd~o:J' 
pre s sed nat iona l i t ies. ~~-

3 . Defend and ex pand all affirmative action pr ograms. ~ 

questions and cr i ticisms , t o oppressed people . 
voice opinions and identify de - It can al s o be reinforced by 
fects i n wor k . With a good organizat ional amateur ishness ABDC METHODS OF ORGANIZATI ON d emocratic style of leadershi p whi ch o f ten develops when methods 

Another example of the failure based on centr al i sm and effective of work are i nformal a nd base d on 
pant s , th i s was no t adequ a t e l y met of l e adership to organi ze effect- organi zation, t h is will raise the pe rsonal t i es. 
by the forma l work of the c onfer- ive pol i tica l discussion around i nitiative and enthusia sm of the Inevitably such tendenci e s ho l d 
e nce. ba s ic i s s ues was reflected i n the ma s ses and s trengthen leadership's back the work of a mass organiza-

Th i s was ref l e c ted f i rst of all presen t a tio n of the plan for the a bi li t y, to giv e guidance. tion, narrowi ng the range o f its 
in the failure of the conferenc e s pring offens i ve. While this pre - pol i tical impact. 
t o bring out the full pol itica l sentation was good, i t wou ld have I t is a f undamenta l pr i nciple PERSPECTIVE IN MASS WORK 
f ramework for . the Bakke att a c k. bee n stronger i f the basic pol i t- of un i ted front work to combi ne To build in terms o f what 
Monetary crisis, inflation, un- ical issues c o ncerning the offen- un i t y with str uggle and to seek exists, for Marxis t -Lenini s ts, 

~ -::J... ~mpl oyment, overproducti on in s ive had been f ocused for debate uni t y thr ough struggle. Mao Tse- is to bow to spontane i t y . I t 
-~ , l~griculture and other symptoms of and reso lution. In part i cular, tung cr i ticized those who tho~ght means to build in t erms o f s pont-

t 
the domestic crisis of US imper- there were no draft proposals that struggle would split the aneous demands without an overall 

: ialism provide the background for circu lated to ABDC locals prior to un ited front and i nstead ~o~tered perspective on the struggl e . 

i 
stepped up efforts to throw the the conference itself. a style of work w~e:e ac~ivists t.J Perspective in mass work comes 
burden of the crisis on the backs The workshops also were not become good at uniting with those ~ from the ability to grasp the 
of working and oppressed people. adequately prepared. The list of who differ with them and good at objective forces which dr i ve a 
In 1977, for example, there were workshops, for example, was handed carrying out common activity with crisis forward and, as a result, 
4,686 strikes with 26.7 million out only prior to-the conference _them, but at the same time good to know the path to build resist-
workdays lost. In this situation and there were no concrete propos- at struggling to strengthen the ance. The proletariat is the 
a first priority of the ruling als for the activity of these work common fight or to overcome leading force in the united front 
class has historically been to shops either . As a result, parti - signs of vacilation or compromise because, under the leadership of 
foment divisions based on sex and cipants could not come to the con- in struggle. Seeking uni ty a vanguard party basing itself I-i-
nationality -- to force women and ference prepared to make the work- ~hro~gh struggle in a mass orga~- on the science of Marxism-Lenin- ~ 
oppressed nationalities from the shops working bodies . iz::ition demands a ~ood demo<;:rat :_c ism, it is able to show the ·..r t; ' 
workforce or into second class In general no materials for styl7. A democratic s~yle in t •.1rn perspective of the struggle a nC: --,- ..J ,; 
jobs and to put a brake on the discussion and decision were circ- re9u1.r7~ good preparation an~ e r g- give sure guidance to its course. '( t)J 
truggle for wage equality and ulated prior to the conference so ~nization of 7truggle on basic The Bakke decision represents · 

other efforts to overcome economic that informed judgments could be issues of policy. an extremely important and far- ~ ' 
and social ~iscrimination. This made on basic issues. START WITH THE STRUGGLE AS A reaching attack on the democratic 
lays the basis for intensifying Leadership's failure to organ- WHOLE struggles of women and oppressed 
superexploitation and for dragging ize broad political discussion was The criticisms that we have nationalities, threatening signif-
down the working conditions, org- compounded by other poor methods made of the first national confer- icant advances made in recent 
anization and standard of life of of organization. The fact that ence of the ABDC do not negate its years. Spontaneous resistance to 
all laboring people. the one-day session st.arted two overall positive character or the the impact of the decision will 

The war policies and war pre- and one-half hours late meant that step forward taken by the coali- also be extremely broad and far-
parations of US imperialism also the time available for workshops tion in taking up national work. reaching. 

· 1ead to an intensification of nat- was cut short and restricted . But there is a tendency in a mass The question for Marxist-Lenin-
ional and sex oppression and to a With too little time to deal· with organization, particularly as it ists is whether our young organ-
general attack on the democratic scheduled topics, some workshops expands, to see the struggle it izations will grow to meet the 
struggles of the masses. took up only general comments on has taken up from the viewpoint of scope of this resistance or 

Unless we show the connection how the conference was going . its own history and to build its whether organizations will try to 
between the Bakke attack of the The importance of the question work on that basis. Instead it restrict the scope of resistance 
ruling class and the external and o.f preparation, style of work and \needs to take the full scope of to fit some present level of work. 
internal crisis of US imperialism, lack of political substance is the struggle as its starting point The main danger for communists in 
- cannot bring out the full sign- that every mass organization and to see its connection with the the ABDC, as well as for commun-
ificance of the Bakke decision or should be a training ground for democratic and revolutionary move- ists in mass organizations gener-
its relationship to other attacks democracy. There was a tendency men~ as a whole. The organiza- ally, is to belittle the~ spons-
on the oppressed masses. Above in the ABOC conference to treat tion needs to be viewed in that ibility to give the most adi 
all, if we do not bring out this this question in a formal and light, not the other way around. leadership possible to the move-
connection, we will not grasp the u ltra democratic way -- that is For example, in our view, hes- ment, that is to belittle the 
full scope of resistance which assuming there is democracy if itation in taking up improvements conscious element. 
can be mobilized or how that everybody votes. But genuine in the principles of unity of _the In ABDC, Marxist-Leninists wil 
resistance can be linked to other mass democracy requires lively ABDC would reflect this kind of play a leading role to the degree 
democratic struggles, not only in political debate on substantive error. that they can provide perspective 
the US, but worldwide. questions of policy. In turn In other words, there is a @ nd guidance for the movement. 

By grasping objective factors this must be well prepared in tendency to focus on what has be our influence will be felt to the 
which push the crisis forward and a dvance and organized in a cen- built rather than what must be · extent that we can build the 
which therefore provoke popular tral i zed and discipl ined fas.hion. built. broadest possible resistance to 
resistance, we can provide leader- That i s t he decisive role of lead- Moreover, this is reinforced by the Bakke decision and connect it 
ship to the struggle at every ershi p in preparing c onditions the fragmented character whic h any t o the united fro n t a~ai nst OS 
stage,- ·whatever its twists for democracy in a ma s s organiz- particular struggle will have if i mperialism i n this ,~ountry a nd 
and turns. But if the coalition ation. , Members of the coalition it is taken in i solation from the against super power heqemonism 

~ ~ , • H ;· d<?~~ •nwot .. ;!l:f 4 t'}~~ i!f,.f.P.}1!1} • }~ri~ H .l.-srn11 }?e ~'l· cp1u fn? ; ~<i ,r~<\i ~f, 1 6 • , ,OV:¥~;1.J. , ~tr~'¥\~ pf1 WQt t 'ing and worldwiq e. 
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